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STUDENTS NEED PLANNERS – NOW MORE THAN EVER
3 Reasons Why Keeping a Physical Planner Has Never Been More Important

During a year unlike any other, schools did an astounding job transitioning to the new normal! Time management
played an important role as students adjusted to their new learning environments. Planning in digital spaces can
negatively impact students’ ability to learn valuable time-management skills that are necessary in college, the
workplace, and adulthood. Because of this, paper planners are important in increasing focus, memory, and efficient
planning while also lowering distractions and student failure rates.

1. TIME MANAGEMENT
Handwriting forces the brain to focus and leads to success
Advanced time-management skills are critical for students to develop at an early age. However, there’s much
more involved in time management than making an appointment on a laptop, and a physical planner is the
perfect solution.
• Written sections demand that students process the information in their schedules.
• Focused writing spaces teach effective planning strategies using active brain processes.
• Daily comment sections foster communication among students, teachers, and parents.
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2. HEIGHTENED MEMORY
Physical planners combat digital glitches and forgetfulness
Studies show handwritten notes improve memory and student success, and planning is no exception.
• Handwritten daily planning sections increase recollection of assignments, reducing failure.
• Physical planners bypass computer glitches – and student excuses for missing assignments.
• Goals and notes spaces teach students responsibility while also encouraging creativity.

3. FEWER DISTRACTIONS
Physical planners keep focus on tasks at hand
Finally, a hard-copy planner helps students focus on their schedules and mitigate distractions from their
digital devices.
• Tangible planners remove notifications and pop-ups that interrupt students’ focus.
• Regularly recording written tasks helps students become independent of their devices.
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CREATE

Grades 3-5

128

FULL-COLOR PAGES

104

WEEKLY PAGES

8.5" x 11"

24

REFERENCE PAGES

52 Full Weeks

STANDARD CARDSTOCK COVER

The CREATE features bilingual headings, ample writing space, factoids,
a spelling list, reading tracking, and character building.

WEEKLY FEATURES INCLUDE
Vertical Layout • Overview Calendar • Illustrations • Character Education
Spelling List (20 Words) • Reading Tracking • Goals & Notes Bilingual Headings
Fitness Facts • Subject Headings • Home/School Communication

They continue to be a great organizational tool for our
students at all grade levels. I think the process and
product have both been easy and beneficial for all.
CLAY MIDDLE SCHOOL
UPGRADE YOUR COVER!

See page 19 for Cover Options!

Click here for an online sample!
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IMAGINE

Grades 3-5

128

FULL-COLOR PAGES

104

6

WEEKLY PAGES

MONTHLY PAGES

8.5" x 11"

18

REFERENCE PAGES

52 Full Weeks

STANDARD CARDSTOCK COVER

The IMAGINE features bilingual headings, ample writing space, factoids,
a spelling list, reading tracking, and character building.

WEEKLY FEATURES INCLUDE
Horizontal Layout • Inspirational Photos • Character Education
Reading Tracking • Goals & Notes • Bilingual Headings • Spelling List (20 Words)
Factoids • Subject Headings • Home/School Communication

OMG they are adorable, everyone loves them.
You all did a fantastic job.
Sheridan Green Elementary School

UPGRADE YOUR COVER!

See page 19 for Cover Options!

Click here for an online sample!
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ENGAGE

Grades K-2

128

FULL-COLOR PAGES

104

6

WEEKLY PAGES

MONTHLY PAGES

8.5" x 11"

18

REFERENCE PAGES

52 Full Weeks

STANDARD CARDSTOCK COVER

The ENGAGE features bilingual headings, spacious home-to-school communication area,
factoids, a spelling list, reading tracking, and character building.

WEEKLY FEATURES INCLUDE
Horizontal Layout • Inspirational Photos • Character Education
Spelling List (20 Words) • Reading Tracking • Goals & Notes
Bilingual Headings • Factoids • Home/School Communication

Thank you so much for reaching out. We are very pleased with our
planners and have seen/heard nothing but good things. This is our
3rd year with your company and we have been very pleased.
Canterbury Middle School
UPGRADE YOUR COVER!

See page 19 for Cover Options!

Click here for an online sample!
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INNOVATE

Grades 3-5

128

FULL-COLOR PAGES

104

0

WEEKLY PAGES

MONTHLY PAGES

8.5" x 11"

24

REFERENCE PAGES

52 Full Weeks

STANDARD CARDSTOCK COVER

Unsure of quantities? Only get funding every 2 years? The INNOVATE is an UNDATED calendar,
packed with the same great features as our best-selling Create.

WEEKLY FEATURES INCLUDE
Vertical Layout • Illustrations • Character Education • Spelling List (20 Words)
Reading Tracking • Goals & Notes • Bilingual Headings Fitness Facts
Subject Headings • Home/School Communication

Thank you so much!! They are wonderful and even better, they are here
for the first week of school. We plan to use you in the future!!
Palm Beach Schools
UPGRADE YOUR COVER!

See page 19 for Cover Options!

Click here for an online sample!
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Grades K-2

144

FULL-COLOR PAGES

CHARACTER COUNTS PRIMARY
104

WEEKLY PAGES

24

MONTHLY PAGES

13

REFERENCE PAGES

8.5" x 11"

0

HALL PASS PAGES

52 Full Weeks

STANDARD CARDSTOCK COVER

The CHARACTER COUNTS! Primary student planners offer character lessons and challenges for each of the Six Pillars
of Character to create a positive school environment and help students learn the CHARACTER COUNTS! system. They
also feature ample writing space for smaller hands, words of the week, colorful designs, and more.

WEEKLY FEATURES INCLUDE
Horizonal Layout • Words of the Week • Monthly and Weekly Character Building Themes
Dashed Lines • Weather Icons • Home/School Communication

The planners look great! I am so appreciative of all the help I
received in getting them here. You guys are amazing!
Nikiski Middle & High School
UPGRADE YOUR COVER!

See page 19 for Cover Options!

Click here for an online sample!
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Grades 3-5

144

CHARACTER COUNTS ELEMENTARY

FULL-COLOR PAGES

104

WEEKLY PAGES

24

MONTHLY PAGES

13

REFERENCE PAGES

8.5" x 11"

0

HALL PASS PAGES

52 Full Weeks

STANDARD CARDSTOCK COVER

The CHARACTER COUNTS! Elementary student planners offer character lessons and challenges for each of the Six
Pillars of Character to create a positive school environment and help students learn the CHARACTER COUNTS! system.
They also feature ample writing space for smaller hands, words of the week, colorful designs, and more.

WEEKLY FEATURES INCLUDE
Vertical Layout • Words of the Week • Monthly and Weekly Character Building Themes
Inspirational Quotes Subject Headings • Home/School Communication • Block Schedule

Thank you! The planners were perfect and turned out lovely! Thank you so
much for all your help. I look forward to working with you again.
Hazelwood Elementary School
UPGRADE YOUR COVER!

See page 19 for Cover Options!

Click here for an online sample!
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STEAMBOAT

Grades 7-12

144

FULL-COLOR PAGES

104

WEEKLY PAGES

12

MONTHLY PAGES

5.5" x 8.5"

24

REFERENCE PAGES

4

HALL PASS PAGES

52 Full Weeks

STANDARD CARDSTOCK COVER

The STEAMBOAT design encourages lifelong organizational skills with subject icons, weekly notes and goals,
and home-school communication perfect for ingraining good habits for success into students’ daily lives.

WEEKLY FEATURES INCLUDE
Horizontal Layout • Inspirational Photos & Maps • Overview Calendar Character Building
Inspirational Quotes • Daily Hall Passes • Goals & Notes • Block Schedule • Factoids • History
Vocabulary • Study Tips • Subject Icons • Home/School Communication

The adminsitration was very pleased with
the planners! You all do a great job!
Pike Central H.S.
UPGRADE YOUR COVER!

See page 19 for Cover Options!

Click here for an online sample!
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BOULDER

Grades 7-12

144

FULL-COLOR PAGES

104

WEEKLY PAGES

12

MONTHLY PAGES

6.625" x 9"

26

REFERENCE PAGES

2

HALL PASS PAGES

52 Full Weeks

STANDARD CARDSTOCK COVER

The BOULDER design encourages students to be the best they can be through numerous bonus
features, including weekly goals, organizational tools, and inspirational quotes.

WEEKLY FEATURES INCLUDE
Vertical Layout • Inspirational Photos & Maps • Overview Calendar Character Building
Daily Hall Passes • Goals & Notes • Bilingual Headings • Block Schedules • Factoids
History • Vocabulary • Study Tips • Subject Headings • Home/School Communication

What a great tool for teachers to be able to use each day.
Thank you so much. We were sold on your company before,
but this just elevated it to a whole new level!
ELKHORN SCHOOL
UPGRADE YOUR COVER!

See page 19 for Cover Options!

Click here for an online sample!
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TELLURIDE

Grades 7-12

128

FULL-COLOR PAGES

104

WEEKLY PAGES

6

MONTHLY PAGES

8.5" x 11"

16

REFERENCE PAGES

2

HALL PASS PAGES

52 Full Weeks

The TELLURIDE is perfect for middle schoolers with plenty of room to write, subject headings in the vertical layout,
character education, study tips, and history facts to encourage self-learning and organization.

STANDARD CARDSTOCK COVER

WEEKLY FEATURES INCLUDE
Vertical Layout • Inspirational Photos • Maps • Overview Calendar
Character Building • Inspirational Quotes • Daily Hall Passes
Goals & Notes • Block Schedule • Factoids • History • Vocabulary
Study Tips • Subject Headings • Home/School Communication

Thank you so much for reaching out to check on the student
planners. Yes, they were delivered before expected and
done perfectly. You are always most helpful and, we- I really
appreciate all the time and help you give us. Take care,
Manchester High School

UPGRADE YOUR COVER!

See page 19 for Cover Options!

Click here for an online sample!
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ACTIVE

Grades 5-9

128

FULL-COLOR PAGES

104

WEEKLY PAGES

0

MONTHLY PAGES

8.5" x 11"

14

REFERENCE PAGES

2

HALL PASS PAGES

52 Full Weeks

The ACTIVE datebook combines the same content from all our planners with healthy-living activities, facts, and challenges
to create a one-of-a-kind datebook that focuses on mental health, physical health, and organization all at once.

STANDARD CARDSTOCK COVER

WEEKLY FEATURES INCLUDE
Vertical Layout • Overview Calendar • Daily Hall Passes
Positive Mental Health • Study Tips • Healthy Tips • Time Management
Planning for Success • History • Vocabulary • Block Schedule
Home/School Communication

Our planners are working well. We were able to distribute to our kids even
though they are currently in a Distance Learning environment. Students
are utilizing at home. Thank you for checking in!
South Pointe Middle School
UPGRADE YOUR COVER!

See page 19 for Cover Options!

Click here for an online sample!
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Grades 6-12

144

CHARACTER COUNTS MIDDLE/HIGH

FULL-COLOR PAGES

104

WEEKLY PAGES

24

MONTHLY PAGES

13

REFERENCE PAGES

8.5" x 11"

0

HALL PASS PAGES

52 Full Weeks

STANDARD CARDSTOCK COVER

The CHARACTER COUNTS! Middle/High student planners offer character lessons and challenges for each of the Six
Pillars of Character to create a positive school environment and help students learn the CHARACTER COUNTS! system.
They also feature ample writing space, colorful designs, study tips, planning helpers, and more.

WEEKLY FEATURES INCLUDE
Vertical Layout • Monthly and Weekly Character Building Themes
Inspirational Quotes • Subject Headings • Home/School Communication • Block Schedule

Yes, we got them, and they turned out great! Working with you and
the team at School Datebooks was awesome. I really appreciated how
responsive you were and that all my questions. I like how flexible the
process is. Thank you again. I look forward to working with you again.
Elk Grove Charter
UPGRADE YOUR COVER!

See page 19 for Cover Options!

Click here for an online sample!
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WINDSOR

Grades 7-12

144

FULL-COLOR PAGES

104

WEEKLY PAGES

12

MONTHLY PAGES

5.5" x 8.5"

24

REFERENCE PAGES

4

HALL PASS PAGES

52 Full Weeks

The WINDSOR is a classic, budget-friendly, UNDATED planner that gives students the freedom
to get creative with plenty of writing space, subject icons, and daily hall passes.

STANDARD CARDSTOCK COVER

WEEKLY FEATURES INCLUDE
Horizontal Layout • Inspirational Photos & Maps • Character Building • Inspirational Quotes
Daily Hall Passes • Goals & Notes • Block Schedule • Factoids • Vocabulary • Study Tips
Subject Icons • Home/School Communication

The planners have worked out well. I know Justin and I appreciated your
timeliness on production and delivery. The proofing process made sense
to me, thanks for helping with all my questions.
Decorah Middle School
UPGRADE YOUR COVER!

See page 19 for Cover Options!

Click here for an online sample!
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STANDARD HANDBOOK OPTIONS
CUSTOMIZE YOUR CONTENT!

DO-IT-YOURSELF HANDBOOKS
BLACK AND WHITE HANDBOOK

Student Conduct

FULL COLOR HANDBOOK

Student Information

Policies

The code of student conduct is a set of rules that applies to every student enrolled at MCC. Every
student is responsible for abiding by the code of student conduct.
College is a time for learning, inside and outside the classroom. MCC respects the rights of faculty
to teach and students to learn. Maintenance of these rights requires classroom conditions that do not
impede the learning process. Classroom behavior that seriously interferes with either the
instructor’s ability to conduct the class or the ability of other students to profit from the
instructional program will not be tolerated. Each member of the campus community—instructors,
staff, and students—contributes to the climate of MCC’s locations by:
x respecting fellow students, staff, and faculty;
x practicing honesty;
x being tolerant of differences; and
x demonstrating civility.
The code of student conduct addresses two areas of behavior: academic and non-academic. Contact
the appropriate academic dean regarding questions about academic misconduct; contact the dean of
student advocacy and accountability regarding questions about non-academic/behavior misconduct.
Violators of the student conduct code are subject to one or more sanctions depending on the
seriousness of the violation.

Diversity

Metropolitan Community College (MCC) believes that diversity, in many forms and expressions, is
essential to its educational mission and to its success as an institution. MCC values the pluralistic
nature of society and recognizes diversity that includes, but is not limited to, race, ethnicity,
religion, culture, social class, age, gender, sexual orientation, and physical or mental capability.
MCC respects the variety of ideas, experiences, and practices that such diversity entails. It is
MCC's commitment to ensure equal opportunity and to sustain a climate of civility for all who
work or study at MCC or who otherwise participate in the life of the College. MCC celebrates and
embraces diversity as a way to promote respect and enhance academic experiences, making the
College a welcoming place to learn and grow while meeting the needs of a diverse population.
Faculty and staff are committed to creating curriculum and learning environments that empower
students to become contributing members of an increasingly multicultural and diverse society. The
College provides workshops, seminars, publications, and projects that foster the understanding and
benefits of diversity and enhance shared values. Staff are encouraged to nurture the sensitivity and
mutual respect that is fundamental to valuing diversity. Through a supportive intellectual and social
climate, MCC promotes freedom of thought, speech, innovation, and creativity.

Smoke and Tobacco Free

As of September 17, 2017 all MCC locations are smoke and tobacco-free. This policy promotes the
well-being of all MCC community members and the maintenance of a sustainable and healthy
campus environment. For information and resources visit mccneb.edu/smoke-free
Thank you for respecting MCC’s Smoke and Tobacco-Free policy.

MCC Police Department

The Metropolitan Community College Police Department (MCC Police) has the primary
jurisdiction and responsibility to investigate crimes and provide police services for MCC locations
within the four-county service area of Douglas, Sarpy, Dodge and Washington counties. College
police officers are located at the Fort Omaha, South Omaha and Elkhorn Valley Campuses, as well
as the Applied Technology Center, MCC Express, Fremont Area and Sarpy Center. MCC Police is
available 24 hours a day, seven days per week, including holidays. To reach MCC Police Call 531622-2222.

Student Identification Cards

Photo student identification cards are available for free to all students and can be obtained at the
Learning and Tutoring Centers at the Elkhorn Valley campus, Fort Omaha campus, South Omaha
campus, Sarpy Center, and Fremont Area Center, or at Student Services at the Applied Technology
Center. Students are highly encouraged to get a student photo I.D. card for easy access in checking
out laptops, library books, wireless printing (Fort Campus only) and for student discounts in the
community.

MCC Password Station

Students and staff can access computers and multiple online services at the College using a single
username and password. MCC Password Station is a self-service cross-platform password reset and
synchronization. If you do not know your username, this tool also contains a username lookup
option. Visit mccneb.edu/password.

Student Email

All credit students at MCC have a student email: username@mail.mccneb.edu
Access your email through My Way, MCC’s internal portal, at myway.mccneb.edu or through the
following link: https://outlook.com/mccneb.edu.

Academic Support and Student Services
Academic Advising

Academic advisors assist students by developing an educational plan, promoting successful student
practices, and providing general direction to support student academic and career goals. Advisors
connect students to important college resources and provide information about MCC’s academic
programs, services, policies, and procedures. Advisors also guide students through career
exploration by utilizing interest, strength, and other assessment tools.

Assessment Services (Testing)

Placement assessment testing is available at each MCC Testing Services location. Students
participate in basic skills assessments in reading, writing, English, and mathematics. Reviewing for
placement test content can save tuition money and time in classes. Free review materials are
available at www.mccneb.edu/Prospective-Students/Resources/Testing/Placement-TestingResources.aspx.
Learning and Tutoring Centers, Math Centers, and Writing Centers provide assistance and
preparation for placement tests. An assessment test may be needed prior to registering for classes
with prerequisites or placement requirements.
SmarterMeasure
SmarterMeasure is an assessment that measures learner readiness. It will help you
prepare to be successful as a student. You are not penalized for guessing on
SmarterMeasure, please enter an answer for each question on the assessment. Upon
completion of SmarterMeasure you will receive a score report which will not only help
you understand your strengths and opportunities for improvement but will also provide
resources to help you succeed. Remember, this assessment is strictly for your benefit.
Take the time to rate yourself honestly.

Advocacy Counseling

The advocacy counselors utilize counseling skills to support the development of academic and life
skills of students, including those returning to the College following academic suspension or
dismissal. Advocacy counselors provide intervention and/or referrals to community resources for
students experiencing personal problems and/or crisis situations. The advocacy counselors provide
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Choose from black and white or full color!
Handbooks are available in 8-page increments with do-it-yourself formatting.
REFERENCE PAGES AND SUPPLEMENTS
Choose from MORE THAN 100 individual pages within varying topics including English, character education, internet
safety, maps, the periodic table, mathematical equations, environmental awareness, success skills, and anti-bullying.

HEALTHY LIVING

HEALTHY LIVING

breakfast — who needs it?

Who Needs It?

Breakfast on the go is often the order of the day.
Some easy-to-grab foods as you head out the door:
Fresh fruit
Cereal/energy bar

N
N

CH 3

Hardboiled egg (cook a few once a week)

The

Nicotine is a naturally occurring insecticide that acts as
a stimulant in people. It is a highly addictive and
carcinogenic (cancer-causing) drug.

traits of good charac ter

Addiction Profile:

Brain – Nicotine turns up the volume of your brain
chemically, altering the brain stem and control centers,
causing addiction.

Nicotine dependence becomes a part of everyday
life. Various physical/mental states such as hunger,
boredom, relaxation, and stress reduction are solved
or abated by nicotine. Addicts begin to believe the
only way they can participate in life and feel normal
is with nicotine. In the end, all an addicted person will
know is that a cigarette or dip will help when, sadly, it
is doing exactly the opposite.

Lungs – The myriad of harmful chemicals and tar
found in tobacco collect in the lungs. Would you
voluntarily coat your lungs with road tar?

Two for the Price of One
Mornings are busy enough, but you can double up:
 Eat breakfast while you re-read notes for your
test or presentation
 Eat and skim the sports page

Heart – The inhalation/absorption of harmful
chemicals leads to harmful chemicals in the blood
stream. These chemicals slowly damage the inner walls
of our hearts and arteries. Over time, they shrink and
harden, leading to a heart attack or worse.
Mouth – Tobacco use can cause gum recession,
accelerated tooth decay, reduced sense of taste, and
oral cancer.

MYTH:

That only
worry about cancer.
I don’t have to
people.
happens to older

“All happiness depends on a leisurely
breakfast.”
— John Gunther

“Eat breakfast like a king, lunch like a
prince, and dinner like a pauper.”
— Adelle Davis

older you become,
It is true that thecontracting cancer.
likelihood of
the greater the not safe havens. Cancer occurs
But, statistics are cells, not old age, and tobacco
any age.
because of cancer
cancer cells at
use can create

Addiction Rank: 3rd
Harmfulness: 13th
Description: Naturally occurring
Side Effects: Severely addictive, gum and
mouth disease, dizziness, bad breath, altered
brain chemistry, sores, cancer, early death.

Traditionally, three of the candles are purple and one is
rose. The candles are placed in a circle of evergreen, which
represents eternal life.

~

The ritual of lighting the candles signals the coming of the
light, the birth of Christ on Christmas Day.

~

On the first Sunday, a purple candle is lit. It represents expectation.

~

The next Sunday, the first candle and a new purple candle, this one representing hope, are lit.

~

On the third Sunday, the rose candle, symbolizing joy, is lit, along with the candles from the
first two weeks.

~

On the last Sunday, the fourth candle,
representing purity, is lit, along with the
other three.

~

On Christmas Day, the purple and rose candles are replaced with white candles, signaling the
new beginning.

Y

N

•
•

Would I help a friend
who’s being bullied?

Y

N

•

Would I tell my teacher if
I saw someone cheating?

Y

N

Would I tell someone if I
suspected a friend was
experimenting with drugs?

Y

N

Would I join a new club,
even if I didn’t know any
other club members?

Y

N

_____________________________________________________________________________

–

Can You Spot Courage?

BUSTED:

What are you doing during the Season of Advent to prepare for Christmas?

Fear

_____________________________________________________________________________
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Bravery
Confidence

Boldness
Gumption

Gallantry
Fortitude

Daring

Meekness

Panic
Timidity

Character

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

Circle the words that are compatible with courage.

Heroism
Fearlessness

_____________________________________________________________________________

Studies show that even
a few
cigarettes can cause the
same
addiction as that experienced level of nicotine
in heavy smokers.
Occasional use can quickly
become a habit!

Standing up for the things you
think are right.
Going into unfamiliar
circumstances with confidence.
Taking on new challenges.

“Courage is what it takes to stand up and
speak; courage is also what it takes to sit
down and listen.”

What hopes do you have during this time?
_____________________________________________________________________________

MYTH:

I only smoke socially. I can’t
become addicted.

•

Would I stand up for a
friend in front of a group
of people?

“We light a candle today, a small dim light against
a world that often seems forbidding and dark.
But we light it because we are a people of hope.”
— Sacred Heart League

Your Personal Preparation –

BUSTED:

insecticide.

~

Representing Expectation, Hope, Joy, Purity

When a person attempts to quit smoking, they not
only have to handle the physical withdrawals but the
psychological dependence, the “habit,” which can be
much more difficult. If you or someone you know is
addicted and trying to quit, fight the habit as well as
the physical withdrawals. Replace nicotine with other
activities, goals, and challenges.

NICOTINE

 Eat and score one with your parents by sitting
down with the family in the morning

Where Do I Stand?

Advent Wreath

A symbol of the coming of the light, the Advent wreath contains four candles, one for each Sunday
of the season.

Evergreen for Eternity

Body Damage:

Cereal without milk for a crunchy snack
Toast with peanut butter

CHARACTER

advent

•

Tobacco is a leafy, flowering plant cultivated in mild to tropical regions.
There are a variety of tobacco plant types, ranging from 12 inches to
4 feet in height. Nicotine is naturally produced by these plants. Cultivators
harvest and process the tobacco plant into a final product.

Nicotine = cigarettes, cigars, chewing tobacco

That’s when you lose, nutritionists say. Believe it
or not, breakfast is what will kick you into high
gear after your long sleep. And the best breakfast
includes a variety of foods—bread or cereal, protein,
fruit and milk or yogurt.

Quick Takes

H

BREAKFAST

What does it take to get you moving in the
morning, besides a clock that’s racing toward the
tardy bell? If you have to choose between more sleep
and eating breakfast, do you snooze?

Everyone needs breakfast for the day’s energy. You
don’t have to pig out or eat something that doesn’t
appeal to you. But do give your body a boost with
foods that will get you going.

CATHOLIC EDUCATION

tobacco

Courage is …

wellness

Trepidation

Cowardice
Shyness

Valor
Resolution

OPTIONS

ENHANCEMENTS & ACCESSORIES

DATEBOOK ENHANCEMENTS
Add on some extra tools for your students to use. From This Week Markers to Sticker Pages
– we’ve got what your students need to make this year a success!

DURABLE POCKET PAGE
Our durable vinyl pockets help
students keep track of IDs and more
in this convenient addition.

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

OUT

IN

TEACHER

DESTINATION

U/E

DATE

OUT

IN

TEACHER

DESTINATION

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

U/E

HALL PASS
DATE

OUT

IN

TEACHER

DESTINATION

U/E

DATE

OUT

IN

TEACHER

DESTINATION

STICKER PAGES

U/E

Sticker pages come with a variety of
motivational stickers such as stars,
medals, ribbons, and trophies.
HALL PASS

Destination Codes:

DATE

R=Restroom

OUT

L=Locker

IN

G=Guidance

TEACHER

M=Media Center

DESTINATION

O=Office

U=Unexcused

U/E

DATE

E=Excused

OUT

IN

TEACHER

DESTINATION

U/E

CARDSTOCK HALL PASS PAGES
Destination Codes:

R=Restroom

L=Locker

G=Guidance

M=Media Center

O=Office

U=Unexcused

E=Excused

Destination Codes:

R=Restroom

L=Locker

G=Guidance

M=Media Center

O=Office

U=Unexcused

E=Excused

Our inserts provide a durable,
heavy-use area for you to keep track
of student hall traffic.
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APRIL

MAY

HALL PASS
DATE

APRIL

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

FEBRUARY

APRIL

JANUARY

ACCESSORIES

OUR ACCESSORIES CAN HELP YOUR CLASSROOMS RUN MORE SMOOTHLY.

CREATE & INNOVATE WALL CHART

ENGAGE & IMAGINE WALL CHART

2020

Wednesday

Tuesday

Reading

Sunday

Spelling

Spelling

Parent <> Teacher

2.

PI
Reading

Reading

Language Arts
Science

Spelling
Math

FA

CT

PI

12.
13.

3.

14.

4.

15.

5.

16.

Reading

19.

9.

20.

Fact realidad
2020

Connection

May

Fairness (justic

ia) is being honest

It takes 8 minutes,
seconds for light 17
from the sun’s to travel
surface to
the earth.

mayo

11

TI

Reading Min.

and not showing

Practice writing

Initiative is

the month

volunteering
to help your
teacher or
classmate.

favoritism.

93

13.
14.
15.

111

16.

12

17.

Social Studies

Science

14
JUNE

Science

PI

12.

Flag Day

JUNE

Social Studies
Parent <> Teacher

110

I like
books!

TI

Reading Min.

JUNE

Language Arts

10.
11.

13

10

Math

18.

8.

Connection

PI

TI

Reading Min.

Spelling

17.

7.

:

Social Studies
Parent <> Teacher

Connection

11.

6.

Language

You could gain 26 pounds a year
drinking a can of soda a day.

Science

Science

Parent <> Teacher

10.

JUNE

Language Arts

Social Studies

9.

Spelling List:

2.

TI

Reading Min.

12

Math

JUNE

Language Arts

8.

23 Sunday

Teacher Comment:

PI
Reading
Spelling

9

Math

6.

1.

Social Studies

Arts

ESS

Arts

FITN

Be careful what
you say and do.
92

Connection

TI

Reading Min.

Spelling

22 Saturday Washington’s5.Birthday
7.

Science

Spelling

Social Studies

Math

Teacher Comment:

Language

21 Friday

Parent Comment:

Parent Comment:

Parent <> Teacher

Connection

1.

Math

Math
Language Arts

19 Wednesday

Science

Reading

febrero

JUNE

Language Arts
Science
Social Studies

Social Studies

3.

Presidents’ Day

11

Math

JUNE

Language Arts
Science

20 Thursday

18 Tuesday

8

Math

4.

17 Monday

Reading
Spelling

Spelling

Spelling List:

FEBRUARY S SU
TH F
M T W 30 31 1 2
27 28 29 6 7 8 9
3 4 5 13 14 15 16
10 11 12 20 21 22 23
17 18 19 27 28 29 1
24 25 26 5 6 7 8
2 3 4

June junio

Reading

Saturday

Friday

Reading

Monday

Thursday

18.

Reading Min.:

PI

TI

19.
20.

Social Studies

Parent Comment:

13

I like
books!

Teacher Comment:

Reading Min.:

73

PI

TI

Parent Comment:
Teacher Comment:

FITN
ES

S

A

F

to
Work hard
goal.
reach your

It is impossible
elbow.

to lick your

:

14

CT

Reading Min.:

PI

TI

72

15
Reading Min.:

PI

TI

16
Word of the

week:

Initiative iniciativ

a

Reading Min.:

17
CT
FA

R

D

102

PI

TI

It would take
more than an
hour for a heavy
object to sink
6.7 miles down
deepest part
to the
of the ocean.

LID
EA A

103

CLASSROOM WALL CHARTS
These 2' x 3', double-sided, dry erase charts make a great tool for classroom planning. Choose from either the Create &
Innovate or the Engage & Imagine to coordinate with your planner. Planners sold separately.

R

KE

AR

K

EE

IS

M

W

TH

g
“The art of teachin
is the art of
ry.”
assisting discove
en

— Mark Van Dor

Teacher’s Lesson
ok
Plan and Grade Bo

THIS WEEK MARKER

LESSON PLAN & GRADE BOOK

Our durable, 7-inch rulers have special tabs that allow
them to be removed and reattached to the binding.

Our combination Lesson Plan & Grade Book includes
plenty of room for a year’s worth of grades and lesson
plans, and it is bound with a heavy-duty cardstock
cover.
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COVER UPGRADES!
PERSONALIZED CARDSTOCK

SPIRIT
Boost school spirit with a cover made in your
own school color! Your school mascot and name
fit perfectly into every design.
Cooper Central School
Student Handbook & Planner

2021–2022

2021–2022

2021–2022

Add your school mascot and name to any of our stock
covers to personalize for your school!

Georgetown Middle School
Eagles

Lafayette Jefferson
High School

WINDOW

CUSTOM

Our tough, plastic, window covers are great
for schools that want an easy option with
their school name displayed.*

Custom covers are a great way to provide a unique
option for your school’s Standard Line planner.

emoR

St. Mary’s Elementary
Home of the Lions
2021 - 2022

oykoT

iahgnahS

Tecumseh
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

South Montgomery
JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

nodnoL
sallaD

ogacihC

elttaeS

Sėkmė

angitu Erfolg

képzelet

inspiració

kudzoza

successo

iztēle

mafanikio

imaginació

inspiracija

wocsoM

motivimi Imago

dhiirogelin

imagjinatë

sukceso
úspˇech

siksè

Faaururaa sukces motivasi ihlet
North Montgomery
HIGH SCHOOL

arrakasta

motivado

irudimena
inspiratie
motivasiya
imahinasyon

inspirasie
uspjeh

innblástur
motivation
motivace

inspirasie

imaxinación

inspiración

pagganyak
hvatning
imajinasi menestys
motivación

succès

verbeelding
veiksme

inspiro

motivacija

kalampusan

immaginazione

suksess

Inspiration
představivost

kejayaan

imaginasi

motivació

motivasyon

mielikuvitus

success

motibazioa

imagination

velgengni

inspirasyon

kadasig

motivatie

inspirace mielikuvitus

Guul

cymhelliant

frymëzim

LEE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

ispirazione

2021 † HOME OF THE KNIGHTS † 2022

sukses motivacija

*Handbook must be purchased for school name to appear.
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PERSONALIZED CARDSTOCK
Our STANDARD Line laminated cardstock covers are the perfect way to get exactly what your school
wants. With multiple design choices per planner size, we’re sure to have something that fits your school.
Personalize it by adding your mascot and school name (in black ink) to really make it yours!

SMILEY

UNIVERSE

COLOR ICONS

BOOKS

8.5" x 11"

8.5" x 11"

8.5" x 11"

8.5" x 11"

EXPANSE

MOUNTAINS

COSMOS

HOLOGRAM

5.5" x 8.5"
6.625" x 9"

5.5" x 8.5"

6.625" x 9"

HALFTONE BIG

HALFTONE MID

HALFTONE SMALL

5.5" x 8.5"
6.625" x 9"
8.5" x 11"
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SPIRIT COVERS
Need to show a bit more school pride? Our SPIRIT covers are exactly what you’re looking for.
Choose from our 18 standard colors and add your school mascot or logo to boost school spirit in no time.
Perfect for any size standard datebook.

SPIRIT 1

SPIRIT 2

SPIRIT 3

SPIRIT 4

2021–2022

2021–2022

2021-2022

SPIRIT 5

2021-2022

Cooper Central School
Student Handbook & Planner

Memorial High
Bulldog Agenda

West Phoenix
Jr. High School
Gardner Valley High School
Handbook and Planner

Georgetown Middle School
Eagles

Student Handbook and Planner

SPIRIT 7

SPIRIT 8

SPIRIT 9

Vista Springs High School
Strive for Excellence!

SPIRIT 6

2021–2022

St. John Elementary
Grades k-5
Huskies!

LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL
Tiger planner

Steamboat

Elementary School
Go Trojans!

2021-2022

2021-2022

2021–2022

2020–2021

2021-2022

Want to see your own color or mascot? Let us know;
we’ll send you a cover mockup at no charge!
Spirit Covers can include back cover and inside cover printing for an additional charge.

IVORY

OLD GOLD

YELLOW

Choose your cover color, add your school name and
your mascot. Printed on laminated cardstock.
YELLOW GOLD

EMERALD GREEN

SPIRIT COVERS
FOREST GREEN

PURPLE

LIGHT BLUE

MEDIUM BLUE

BEIGE

DARK BLUE

ORANGE

RED

MAROON

BROWN

LIGHT GRAY

DARK GRAY

BLACK

STANDARD COLOR OPTIONS
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Want to customize your design further?
Upgrade to a custom cardstock cover.

CUSTOM COVERS

worship

The Way

will

pure

2021 - 2022

Commandments

give thanks

The Life

The Truth

sacraments Moses
blessed Kingdom Abraham

Holy Spirit

life Heaven
delivered

fortitude
Word

Savior

The Passion

sing

heart

Bible

GOD
praise

Light kindness
grace

peace gentleness

patience

Holy

piety

humble

believe

creator

joy

risen

Mary

Joseph soul

goodness

prayer

servant

mercy forgiveness

Bread of Life
faith

self-control
faithfulness

righteous

Upgrade your look with our CUSTOM covers. There are over 50 templates that are available
for Custom Cardstock and are easily customizable to your school colors.

charity generosity

evangelize

King
discipleship Prophet

Jesus Messiah

TIMMONS CATHOLIC SCHOOL

Elephants

sacred

give

Church
courage

Lamb of God

Thomas
Middle School

glad

rejoice

Mark

resurrection

just serve the Lord

glorify

wisdom

Baptism

Peter

John

2022

knowledge
on this rock

Luke

Gospel

honor

hope

Go Colts!

Matthew
proclaim

miracle

redeem

2021-2022

love thy neighbor

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL

God became Man

life family
2021
love

Shepherd

COLUMBIA CENTRAL

Paul
testify

Christ

Ride with Pride!

Blackford High School
Handbook & Planner
2021 - 2022

JAMES JR/SR HIGH SCHOOL
GO BIG BLUE!
2021- 2022

CUSTOMIZED CARDSTOCK COVERS
CUSTOMIZED CARDSTOCK FRONT COVER
For just a little more, we’ll print your design on your front cover in full color. Our heavy-duty, specially laminated
cardstock will really make your design pop! Submit your design or use a template.
CUSTOMIZED & SPIRIT CARDSTOCK BACK COVER
Back cover customization is also available!
CUSTOMIZED & SPIRIT CARDSTOCK INSIDE COVERS
Upgrade to include your own full-color artwork on inside covers. (Only available if you customized your back cover).
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WINDOW COVERS
Add professional designs to your datebooks with a plastic WINDOW COVER upgrade. Window covers
allow your title page information to show through the window when you purchase a handbook.
Handbook pages must be purchased for school name to appear through the window.
3D SPACE

3D STAMPS

CHALKBOARD

CITIES

DAYDREAM
emoR

oykoT

Central Catholic
JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Tecumseh
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Lafayette Jefferson
HIGH SCHOOL

West Lafayette
JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

iahgnahS

Central Catholic
JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

nodnoL
sallaD

ogacihC

elttaeS

wocsoM

GALAXY

INSPIRATION
iztēle

successo

motivimi Imago

dhiirogelin

mafanikio

Sėkmė

angitu Erfolg

képzelet

imaginació

inspiració

inspiracija

FINGERPRINT

LINCOLN

kudzoza

DESTINATION

imagjinatë

sukceso
úspˇech

siksè

Faaururaa sukces motivasi ihlet
North Montgomery
HIGH SCHOOL

inspirasyon

motibazioa
arrakasta

motivado

motivació

SLATE

Frankfort
HIGH SCHOOL

Attica
HIGH SCHOOL

VINTAGE

Fountain Central
HIGH SCHOOL

innblástur

motivation
imajinasi
motivace

verbeelding
veiksme
uspjeh
succès

inspiro

Clinton Prairie
HIGH SCHOOL

PRISM

kalampusan

hvatning

menestys

immaginazione

suksess

inspirasie

inspirasie

PINS

irudimena
inspiratie
motivasiya
imahinasyon

Inspiration
představivost

motivacija

PATRIOTIC

motivasyon

mielikuvitus

imaginasi

imagination

velgengni

motivatie

inspirace mielikuvitus

Guul

cymhelliant

frymëzim

imaxinación

inspiración

pagganyak

motivación

ispirazione

sukses motivacija

SEASIDE

Frontier
HIGH SCHOOL

Delphi Community
HIGH SCHOOL

success

Sunnyside
MIDDLE SCHOOL

kejayaan

Southwestern
MIDDLE SCHOOL

kadasig

East Tipp
JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Benton Central
JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

“Always bear in mind that your own resolution to
succeed is more important than any other”.
other.”

– Abraham Lincoln

SHUTTLE

Wea Ridge
MIDDLE SCHOOL

WATER

PLASTIC WINDOW COVERS

Twin Lakes
HIGH SCHOOL

Size and availability vary by design.
School name appears only when a
handbook is also purchased.

We cannot see

our reflection in running water.

It is only in still water that

we can see.
~Taoist Proverb
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